
COBRA Subsidies are a Reality!

On March 11, 2021, the $1.9 trillion dollar stimulus bill coined as the American Rescue Plan
Act of 2021 (ARPA) was signed into law by President Biden. ARPA includes the COBRA
subsidy in its final form.

COBRA Subsidy Details
The subsidy was increased to 100% and applies to all Qualified Beneficiaries from April 1,
2021 through September 30, 2021 provided that they qualify as Assistance Eligible based on
the following criteria:

1. Coverage was lost due to involuntary termination of employment or reduction in hours.
2. The COBRA participant is still within the COBRA eligibility period as of April 1, 2021.

These individuals are called Assistance Eligible Individuals (AEIs). AEIs who do not have an
election in place will have the opportunity to make an election during an Extended Election
Period and will be able to take advantage of the subsidy effective April 1, 2021. This will be
referred to as the "lookback period". AEIs who have an election in place as of April 1, 2021 or
who become eligible on or after April 1, 2021 will be able to take advantage of the subsidy
effective April 1, 2021.

The Department of Labor has 30 days from April 1 to develop its Model Notices.
Administrators have 60 days starting on April 1 to notify AEIs and support ongoing
subsidy events

Igoe's Response
Both our team and our COBRA software partner have been following this bill for several weeks
and are prepared to act quickly. Tools have been developed to help notify and support the
subsidy. To ensure optimum compliance, we will be waiting until the Department of Labor
issues its Model Notices before we begin the servicing this subsidy. There will be no action
needed by our employer groups to enact these services.

Dependent Care FSA Limit Increase

ARPA also allows a temporary increase to the Dependent Care
contribution limit for 2021 from $5000 to $10,500. While exciting,
here are some notes to consider:

the increase is temporary
the increase may impact nondiscrimination testing as it
could tilt participation in favor of highly compensated
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individuals
it is elective and will require a plan amendment (we'll
provide an update on this piece next week)

We are excited about this increase as it may set the tone for a
permanent adjustment to the Dependent Care FSA limit over time.
This news also seems to eliminate the concern that benefits
received by an employee in excess of $5000 per calendar year as
a result of carryover or grace period activity would be taxable to
them on their individual income tax returns.

The Outbreak Period Redefined

EBSA sent out an announcement two weeks ago outlining how
ERISA's more restrictive 12 month maximum tolling period
limitation interacts with the Outbreak Period. As a reminder, the
Outbreak Period is the period of time from March 1, 2020 through
60 days after the National Emergency Declaration is lifted.

During the Outbreak Period, the following deadlines are not
enforceable:

The 60-day COBRA election deadline
The 45-day period to submit the initial COBRA premium
The 30-day grace period to submit monthly COBRA
premiums
The date for individuals to notify the plan of COBRA
qualifying events (such as divorce or disability)
For HIPAA special enrollment rights, the 30 or 60 day time
period to make election changes
For ERISA claims deadlines:

filing a claim
appealing a claim denial
requesting external review
filing information needed to complete/perfect an
external review request.

Igoe's systems were already adapted to accommodate the
Outbreak Period. We have adjusted our internal review process to
ensure that deadlines are enforced for individuals whose original
deadline was 12 months ago or longer so that ERISA restrictions
are upheld.

Here are some resources for you if you wish to add a
communication piece to your termination packages or further
educate your employees about the Outbreak Period:

Member Flyer (COBRA)
Participant Flyer (Spending Accounts)
Employer Flyer

COVID Relief: Igoe's Response to the IRS Notice

As mentioned previously, the IRS finally released a 34 page
Notice outlining how the Consolidated Appropriations Act,
2021 works in application. The official release date was
February 18.

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/employers-and-advisers/plan-administration-and-compliance/disaster-relief/ebsa-disaster-relief-notice-2021-01
https://files.constantcontact.com/6731096f001/f43fc0d6-f04d-4f51-bf3d-23fd1eb0de7f.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6731096f001/88564d5a-3fd0-4266-8fa4-d63777563611.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6731096f001/8efc200d-dd7d-475e-a16c-02e41fafaff3.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-21-15.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-21-15.pdf


As expected, the relief matched Igoe's approach as outlined in
our Recommended Relief Package. What wasn't expected was
some additional flexibility now being offered to employers that
may want to provide relief on a more limited basis. As a result,
we updated our resources and added more to our toolkit. Our
updated COVID-19 Resource Page is live and contains the
following support:

On demand webinars
Printable Collateral
Statements of Work to adopt relief for the first time
Statements of Work to adapt already adopted relief

Invoicing Delay

This month's administrative billing process has been
slightly delayed. As a result, invoices may not be
delivered or posted until the end of the month.

Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience this
delay may cause.

Call Center Delays

Our Call Center is experiencing an extremely high volume of
incoming inquiries due to all of the shifting rules.

Participant needs are high, and we are doing all we can to support
that increase. While our average call hold time is still less than 10
minutes, we are experiencing peaks of up to 45 minutes. We are
also experiencing a delay in response to emails. While we strive
at all times to reply within the same business day, some emails
are being returned within a 2 business day period.

We ask for your patience and understanding. We are currently
pulling from floating resources to help supplement this team. Igoe
is also actively planning for continued increase in volume over the
next several months at minimum.

For questions, simply reply to this email or contact me directly.
I am always happy to help,

Laura K. McKinlay
President/CEO

https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx
mailto:lkmckinlay@goigoe.com

